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2010年度 フローインジェクション分析研究懇談会 各賞受賞者 

 

 

2010 年度 JAFIA の各賞受賞者が下記の通り決定しました。受賞者の方々の栄誉を称え，ます

ますのご健勝とご研究のご発展をお祈りいたします。 

 

（１）FIA 学術賞 (FIA Award for Science) 
 

Assoc. Prof. Spas D. Kolev（School of Chemistry, The University of Melbourne, Australia） 

業績「Development of flow injection and sequential injection analyzers for environmental and 

industrial monitoring and analysis」 
 

Assoc. Prof. António Osmaro Santos Silva Rangel 

（Escola Superior de Biotecnologia, Universidade Católica Portuguesa, Portugal） 

業績「Development and application of flow-based techniques to food and environmental 

 analysis」 
 

手嶋紀雄 氏（愛知工業大学工学部 准教授） 

業績「環境・生体負荷物質評価のための高機能フローインジェクション分析」 
 

 

（２）FIA 進歩賞 (FIA Award for Younger Researchers) 
 

大下浩司 氏（吉備国際大学文化財学部 講師） 

業績「新規反応系に基づく高機能フローインジェクション分析法の開発」 
 

 

（３）FIA 技術開発賞 (FIA Award for Technical Development) 
 

阪本一平 氏（矢部川電気工業株式会社 代表取締役） 

寺本要一 氏（同 開発室室長） 

大島真由美 氏（同 研究員） 

業績「フローコントローラーの開発とそのイムノアッセイ法への応用」 
 

 

（４）FIA 論文賞 (FIA Award for Original Papers) 
 

中村栄子 氏（横浜国立大学大学院 教授） 

庄司 貴 氏（同 大学院生） 

業績「Flow injection analysis with spectrophotometry for ammonium ion with 1-naphthol and 

dichloroisocyanurate」J. Flow Injection Anal., 26, 37–41 (2009). 

 

 

（フローインジェクション分析褒賞委員会） 
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Spas D. Kolev 

Associate Professor and Reader, 

School of Chemistry, The University of Melbourne, Australia 

Born 1958; Qualifications: M.Sc. (C   hemistry) University of Sofia 

(1982, Bulgaria); PhD (Analytical Chemistry) Budapest University of 

Technology and Economics (1988, Hungary); Academic Positions: 

Senior Assistant Professor (1988-1990, University of Sofia, Bulgaria); 

Research Fellow (1990-1992, University of Twente, The Netherlands); 

Principal Assistant Professor (1992-1996; University of Sofia, 

Bulgaria); Research Fellow (1996-2001, La Trobe University, Australia); Lecturer (2001-2003, 

The University of Melbourne, Australia); Senior Lecturer (2003-2007, The University of 

Melbourne, Australia); Associate Professor and Reader (2007-present, The University of 

Melbourne, Australia); Honorary Appointments: Adjunct Senior Research Fellow 

(1998-present, University of South Australia); Honorary Research Associate (2001-present, 

La Trobe University, Australia); Visiting Professor (2004, 2006, 2008, Miyazaki University, 

Japan); Awards: Ronald Belcher Memorial Award (1988, Pergamon Press); Lloyd Smythe 

Analytical Division Medal (2009, Royal Australian Chemical Institute); JAFIA Medal (2010, 

Japanese Association of Flow Injection Analysis); Membership of Editorial Boards: 

Environmental Modeling and Assessment (1996-present, Springer); Sensors (2001-present, 

MDPI, Basel); International Journal of Analytical Chemistry (2008-present, Hindawi); Talanta 

(2010-present, Elsevier); Editor-in-Chief of Membranes (2010-present, MDPI, Basel) 

Mathematical Modeling of Flow Injection Analysis Systems 

Mathematical modeling in Flow Injection Analysis (FIA) plays a crucial role in 

understanding the principles of this powerful analytical technique. Model simulations provide 

a better understanding of the physicochemical processes involved in the generation of the 

analytical signal. The results obtained allow the optimization of the design and operational 

parameters of FIA systems in terms of sensitivity, sampling rate and selectivity. In this way 

the amount of experimental work required to achieve these goals can be carried out more 

efficiently. 

Numerous mathematical models of FIA systems employing ideas from different 

scientific areas (e.g. statistics, chemical engineering, artificial intelligence, chromatography) 

have been developed so far [1-16]. Depending on the availability of information regarding the 

relationships between the parameters of the modeled systems, two different modeling 

approaches have been employed.  

In one of these approaches the FIA system is described only on the basis of its 

input-output relationships without taking into consideration the real processes responsible for 

the transformation of the input into output. The associated models are often referred to as 

“black box” models and they are generally applicable within the region of experimental data 

used for their development [1,16]. The simplest “black-box” models, from a mathematical 

point of view, are the so-called regression models. They are based on the use of equations (e.g. 

polynomials, power or exponential functions) relating a response variable (e.g. peak height, 

travel time, dispersion volume) and several predictor variables (e.g. flow rate; sample 

volume) [1]. The use of artificial neural networks [17] or impulse-response functions [18] 

allows the construction of more sophisticated “black-box” models which have higher 

predictive power and can take into account the influence of the individual components of the 

modeled systems. 

The other approach in the mathematical modeling of FIA systems is based on the 
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comprehensive theoretical understanding of the physicochemical processes taking place, and 

the ability to describe these processes mathematically. Such models are often referred to as 

analytical-experimental models [1,16]. In the case of simple flow configurations, this involves 

the use of fundamental physicochemical constants (e.g. diffusion coefficients, kinetic rate 

constants) and directly measurable parameters (e.g. flow rates, geometrical dimensions) only. 

However, in most cases, due to the complexity of the systems of interest, the corresponding 

models include empirical parameters that can only be determined experimentally. 

Analytical-experimental models can be further subdivided into probabilistic and deterministic 

models [1,16]. The former models view processes at the molecular level, where movements of 

particles are stochastic in nature. Most probabilistic models employ the “random walk” 

approach [19,20]. The great majority of the deterministic models applied to FIA systems have 

been borrowed from chemical engineering and are in most cases either distributed-parameter 

models or lumped-parameter models [21,22].  

The distributed-parameter models take into account detailed variations in behaviour of 

the system from point to point and are represented by the so-called dispersion models (e.g. 

convective-diffusion equation [23-25], axially-dispersed plug flow model [26-27]), which are 

based on the analogy between mixing in actual flow and a diffusional process; as a result of 

this they use diffusion equations with modified diffusion coefficients. 

Lumped-parameter models are suitable for the mathematical description of systems 

where variations in behaviour from point to point throughout the modeled flow system are 

relatively small and therefore can be ignored. The system can be viewed as homogeneous 

with respect to its properties and dependent variables. The tanks-in-series models are typical 

representatives of the lumped-parameter models and they view the flow system as composed 

of a finite number of ideally mixed tanks connected in series [21,22]. These models have been 

used frequently for the description of FIA systems [28,29]. 

A critical comparison of the mathematical models outlined above with respect to their 

predictive power, the complexity of their mathematical treatment, and the requirements for 

computation time when applied to FIA systems of different complexity, has revealed that the 

axially-dispersed plug flow model offers an acceptable compromise between the conflicting 

requirements for mathematical simplicity and predictive power. It can therefore be used as the 

basis for a unified approach to the modeling of FIA systems [16]. 
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